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Non-Auditable Flat Premium Policies
Blanket Additional Insured Coverage
General Liability Coverage Available
Virginia, New York additional limits
Sexual Abuse sub-limit (250K/500K)
Defense Cost Outside the limits available
Competitive Premium
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Hiscox “A” Rated AM Best
Approved in 50 States and 200 Countries
Worldwide Coverage
$6 Billion in Assets
$2.5 Billion Surplus

Simple Process for Quoting
We can use current application to quote
No need to buy “tail” from current carrier
100% Confidential

CLS has placed over 100 Locum Companies &
Original NALTO Vendor Member Since Inception
Mark Ledger
President – CLS
713.501.2441 24/7 866.321.8745 x101
mledger@cadls.com | www.cadls.com

3630 GARDENS PARKWAY #801C PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL 33410

P. 713.501.2441

F. 866.321.8744

WWW.CADLS.COM

EXCLUSIVELY OFFERED THROUGH CLS

ADDITIONAL LIMITS PROGRAM
FOR YOUR MED-MAL POLICY

Additional Limits Excess of Professional
Liability only or Professional Liability &
General Liability combined
Can be written at anytime during the policy
period.
We can write excess of any carrier rate “A” or
better by AM Best
Limits are 1MM/1MM. Very Low Rates!
AM Best “A” rated carrier approved in 50
states and 200 countries. Worldwide
coverage 6 Billion in assets!
Simple process for quoting. Contact CLS
anytime 24/7
Don’t need to wait for your renewal, we
can do it now!

Mark Ledger
President – CLS
713.501.2441 24/7 866.321.8745 x101
mledger@cadls.com | www.cadls.com
3630 GARDENS PARKWAY #801C PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL 33410

P. 713.501.2441

F. 866.321.8744
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Medical Malpractice Insurance Specialist Receives National Health Care Recognition
Mark Ledger of CLS Liability Insurance, recognized for excellence in service to medical professionals
October 30, 2014 – According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, there are over 830,000 physicians practicing medicine in America.
While their earning potential is the highest among any profession in the US, a blizzard of government regulations and a host of
economic issues including professional liability insurance costs, have left many community hospitals critically short of qualified
physicians in both primary care and advanced medical sub-specialties. Many hospitals turn to locum physicians (part time or full time
physicians on temporary assignment) to meet temporary shortages in coverage due to vacation, illness or simple staffing shortfalls. A
key issue facing these providers is access to quality professional liability insurance.
Each year, US Medical Specialties, Inc., a national medical consulting firm, recognizes excellence in service to the medical
community in a number of business disciplines. The MD Preferred program provides doctors, practice managers and hospital
administrators free online access to these firms made possible by support from an elite group of national companies, each considered
among the best in their business category. In recognition of his work with the health care industry, Mark Ledger of CLS Liability
Insurance, has been recognized by MD Preferred as their official national Medical Malpractice Insurance provider for the third
consecutive year.
The MD Preferred program provides an online resource center where medical professionals can find national networks of “doctor
friendly” professionals who are committed to providing a quality service experience. “Hospital administrators, practice managers and
independent physicians are always seeking a way to leverage their time,” observed Michael O’Malley, Project Manager of MD
Preferred Services. “In the complex climate of government regulated medical malpractice insurance, CLS works with a wide range of
clients including large regional medical centers, mid-size private medical practices and individual physicians.”
MD Preferred national business partners are selected for their commitment to serving the healthcare industry. They often work in
close concert with community based MD Preferred professionals who in turn help their area hospitals and private practices build a
financially sound medical infrastructure which can attract and retain talented physicians.
“We are proud of the recognition we have received,” observed Mark Ledger, President of CLS. CLS is the largest writer of medical
malpractice insurance for Locums Tenens companies. Our professional insurance plans are “A” rated, approved in all 50 states and
over 200 Countries with $6 Billion in assets and $2.5 Billion Surplus. CLS has placed over 100 Locum Companies.”
ABOUT MARK LEDGER
Mark Ledger has 25 years’ experience as a Med-Mal Expert. He may be reached at 713-501-2441
ABOUT MD PREFERRED PHYSICIAN SERVICES
Each year the MD Preferred designation recognizes a diverse group of ‘doctor friendly’ professional service providers. MD Preferred
providers can be found at an online resource center, www.MDPreferredServices.com. Access is available at no cost to the medical
community. MD Preferred also manages one of the industry’s largest medical job boards, publishes a daily medical blog and
distributes a monthly E-Newsletter to every residency and fellowship program in the country. For additional information contact
Mike O’Malley at 800-260-8366.
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